
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CURLS HAIR CARE ANNOUNCES NEW PRODUCT  

INTRODUCING CASHMERE CURL JELLY TO GROWING CURLS LINE 

Los Angeles (April 24th, 2012) – CURLS hair care company recently announced the addition of 

“Cashmere Curl Jelly” to their ever expanding product line. CURLS Hair Care products are a staple to 

celebrity girls like Tia Mowry, who states, “I am a huge fan of CURLS products. I’ve been using them for a 

while now. I have natural curly hair, its weightless, adds shine to your hair and it really does get rid of 

the frizz! I absolutely love it!” 

Cashmere Curl Jelly is the dream product every curl thirsts after. It provides amazing slip, curl definition, 

sheen and reparative properties that every curly girl needs! Cashmere Curl Jelly is formulated with 

Cashmere Extract, Organic Aloe Leaf Juice and Coconut Water. Like all CURLS products, the Cashmere 

Curl Jelly also repairs damaged tresses, leaving them bouncy, shiny, and silky smooth. Thicker than the 

sister product, Cashmere Curls, Cashmere Curl Jelly is ideal for thicker, tighter curl textures.  

Mahisha Dellinger, founder of CURLS, is celebrating a decade of curl power and announced the new 

product launch through the Hollywood Celebrity branding firm, TLK Fusion, stating “I am so thrilled to 

add Cashmere Curl Jelly to the CURLS Professional line because no other company has developed a 

product like this yet, it is important to me to always be on the cutting edge and to continuously provide 

curly girlies with a product they can rely on!”  

Dellinger, also recently announced the acquisition of the KYNX Hair Care collection expanding the CURLS 

brand bringing this dynamic product, KYNX, into the CURLS family. Announcing her acquisition, she 

stated, “I’m excited to announce that we have officially acquired the company KYNX and are looking 

forward to expanding our offering for TYPE 4 Textured hair under this new division of CURLS. “ 

For more information on how to stay frizz, free, and fabulous visit us on the web at www.CURLS.biz  or 

follow us on twitter @FrizzFreeCURLS                                                                 

                                                                                         ### 

About CURLS: Once a home based business, CURLS is now full-fledged, international curly hair empire. 

CURLS hair care offers premium, quality curly products that cater to the unique needs of today's multi-

ethnic, natural hair care market. It is the first line of natural, organic hair care products truly created 

specifically for biracial/multiracial women and girls with naturally curly hair. Nominated three years in a 

row for the Stylist Choice Award, CURLS is also a proud owner of Allure Magazine’s Best of Beauty 

Award and has been featured in top magazines such as In Style, Essence, Ebony, Redbook and Allure 

among others. CURLS has a solid celebrity following including A-Listers Halle Berry, Rachel True, Ashanti 

and more. CURLS can be purchased at nationwide retailers including Target, Rite Aid, CVS, Sally’s and 

Walgreens. For more information, visit www.curls.biz.com 

For more information, please contact: Janet Walker 

TalktoJanet@TLKFusion.com  
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